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TAKE THE RED
LIGHT QUIZ
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Don't know where
to start?
Take our quiz!

Find out which device best fits your personal needs. You'll also
receive a personal report including research for the benefits
you're most interested in and suggestions for how you can get
the most out of red light therapy!

Red Light Quiz

https://www.myatapa.com/pages/redlightquiz

https://www.myatapa.com/pages/redlightquiz
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The Benefits

Enhanced muscle recovery and performance

Enhanced mood

Increased fat loss

Increased testosterone

Relieves joint pain/arthritis

Improved cognitive function

Reduced inflammation

Improved hair health and skin complexion

More energy

Boosts immune health
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Clinically Proven
Benefits

§ Increases cell energy production

§ Anti-aging effects on skin

§ Decreases inflammation

§ Increases antioxidant defenses

§ Boosts fat loss

§ Improves muscle recovery and strength

§ Increases brain health and performance

§ Improves eye health/macular degeration

§ Improves libido

§ Enhances mood

§ Improves oral health

§ Improves autoimmune conditions

The Benefits:
Too good to be true?

The giant list of benefits that comes from red light therapy seem too good to be
true, but there is no one simple reason as to why it can benefit a wide list of
different conditions and symptoms.

Simple truth: The health of every organ and every cell in the body depends on
the energy produced by the mitochondria in those cells.

Because red light therapy works to enhance mitochondrial energy production in
essentially every type of cell in the body, it can enhance the cellular processes and
cellular health of the entire body.

Whatever cells you shine red/NIR light on, whether it’s a muscle, gland, your
brain, or skin – those cells will work better because the mitochondria in those
cells are producing more energy.
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All ATAPA DEVICES Are:

Wavelengths: 50% 660nm (red), 50% 850nm (near infrared)
Irradiance: >100mw/cm2 @ distances greater than 6 inches
Switches: Dual switches, one each for 660nm (Red) and 850nm (NIR),
allow for full customization of the session. Use Red alone, NIR alone or
both at the same time!
Beam Angle: 30 degrees
Lifespan: 50,000+ hours
Warranty: Full 2 year warranty
Compatible: with all worldwide voltages.

Includes: Free Worldwide Shipping
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PRODUCT NAME USD Price

BOLT
12 LED

Hand Held

(View Product)

$350

APOLLO
32 LED

Size: 9.8x6.9x0.8in

(View Product)

$575

ATHENA
60 LED

Size: 12.5x9.5x2.5in
1 X Adjustable table

stand

(View Product)

$600

Modular And Travel Size

https://www.myatapa.com/products/bolt
https://www.myatapa.com/products/free-apollo
https://www.myatapa.com/products/beauty-focus-1
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PRODUCT NAME USD Price

ZONE
120 LED

Size: 25x9x2.5in
1 X Door hanging hook

(View Product)

$1000

ATON
180 LED

1 X Steel cable
1 X Door hanging hook

1 X Adjustable height pulley system
Size: 36.5x9.5x2.5in
OPTIONAL: Stand

(View Product)

$1,400

RED STACK
(ATON AND ATHENA)

240 LED
1 X Steel cable

1 X Door hanging hook
1 X Adjustable height pulley system
Size: 38x10x2.5in + 12.5x10x2.5

(View Product)

$1,950

Full Body Size

https://www.myatapa.com/products/zone-1
https://www.myatapa.com/products/aton
https://www.myatapa.com/products/400-red-stack-1
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PRODUCT NAME USD Price

TRIPLE
360 LED

1 X Steel cable
1 X Door hanging hook
Size: 38x18x2.5in

(View Product)

$2500

RA
480 LED

1 X Steel cable
1 X Door hanging hook
Size: 51x18x2.5

(View Product)

$2,950

THE TEN
600 LED

Size: 63x18x2.5in
OPTIONAL: Door Hang OR
Stand at additional cost

(View Product)

$3,950

Full Body Size

https://www.myatapa.com/products/400-red-stack-1
https://www.myatapa.com/products/ra
https://www.myatapa.com/products/the-ten
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Want to Earn Money and Help
your Clients?
Become a MyAtapa Affiliate
today!
Email us at info@myatapa.com to learn more about affiliate
commissions, deals, discounts and the best way to improve the
health of your clients using red light therapy.

Contact us by email at info@myatapa.com or on Instagram @
https://www.instagram.com/myatapa/

Thank you!

mailto:info@myatapa.com
mailto:info@myatapa.com
https://www.instagram.com/myatapa/

